
THIS IS BOECK! 

boeck GmbH is a leading manufacturer of innovative tools for deburring, brushing, polishing and grinding. 
We offer you very good development opportunities in a work environment full of variety. You work with state-of-
the-art technologies and in an innovative, growing company.

WHY US

      No levels of hierarchy - Everyone is responsible  
      No monotonous work - Tasks from simple 
      to super complex
      No politics - Family friendly working atmosphere
      No time clock - Independent work from morning 
      to night 
      No bad moods - With a lot of fun and focus 
      to reach the goal
      No standstill - We are FOCUS Growth 
      Champions 2022
      No losers - We play to win

MODERN WORK ENVIRONMENT 
You work with the state-of-the-art 
technologies in an innovative, fast-

growing company.

HANDS-ON MENTALITY 
You can expect independent projects 

from idea to product.  

GREAT WORK ATMOSPHERE 
You can expect an open-minded team 
and a lot of fun - also out of the office.

Looking for a 
Bachelor thesis? 
Join us at 
boeck.

Scan the 
QR-code and 
see for 
yourself!

INTERNSHIP, BACHELOR AND  
MASTER THESIS (M/W/D) 
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  ARE YOU A WINNER

  AS WELL?

Then apply now and become part of 
our team! 
 
Please send your application to: 
boeck GmbH
Marc Böck
Ludwigstraße 8
89340 Leipheim
 
Preferably by e-mail to:
info@boeck-technology.de

YOUR PROFILE 

      Enthusiasm for innovative processes
      Systematic and independent way of working
      High sense of responsibility
      Enrollment at a faculty of Mechanical    
      Engineering, Mechatronics, Industrial 
      Engineering or related courses of study

FOLLOW US! 

You can find an overview of the company, our products and our philosophy 
on our social media channels.

@boeckgmbhinternational 

Scan the QR 
code to watch 
the boeck 
image film!  

INTERNSHIP, BACHELOR AND  
MASTER THESIS (M/W/D) 


